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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bodhi Thai from CASTLE COVE. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Lea Janssen likes about Bodhi Thai:
Just came back from there for my receptionist farewell lunch : Many ordered Pad Sie Ew, I ordered Beef chilli
basil stir fry with steam rice and it was delicious! Fragrant rice, fresh crispy vegetables, lean cooked beef and

tasty sauce..will be back to try other things on the menu : The service was moderately quick, considering
everything is freshly made to order and there is only one chef on the house : read more. In pleasant weather you
can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs

or physical disabilities. What Christophe Leduc doesn't like about Bodhi Thai:
Just came back from there for my receptionist farewell lunch Many ordered Pad Sie Ew, I ordered Beef chilli basil

stir fry with steam rice and it was delicious! Fragrant rice, fresh crispy vegetables, lean cooked beef and tasty
sauce..will be back to try other things on the menu The service was moderately quick, considering everything is
freshly made to order and there is only one chef on the house read more. The extensive selection of coffee and

tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Bodhi Thai, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly
tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian

dishes, Thai meals are prepared here with the popular spices and (fish-) sauces.
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P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Alcoholi� Drink�
PICCOLO

BEER

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

VEGETABLES

CHILI

MEAT

TRAVEL

ARROZ

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-21:30
Tuesday 17:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:30-15:00
Thursday 11:30-15:00
Friday 11:30-15:00
Saturday 11:30-15:00
Sunday 17:00-21:30
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